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State Briefs
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•hut the scholarship must be earn-
ed not come accident all)

After the introduction ol the nev*

members lo the audience, the four
I Cardinal Principles of the NITS
I were defined by Betty Chavis, Chi*
Iri'a Trotter, Yvonne Clarkson, and
I Joseph Holt
3 New members installed in the

© ’ganiatum were: Lossie Avery,
Betty Chavis, Yvonne Clarkson.
Mary Collins, Walter Davis. Gloria
Jk’hnrm, William Haywood. Jo Ann
Holden. Joseph Holt. Jr.. Blaine
Johnson, Dennie.se Perry, Betty
Stevens, Harold Synis. and Chinita
Trotter.
TWO AUTOS HIT BY BRICKS

RABFJGH—-Police this week are
Investigating two brick-throwing

incidents in which ear glasses

were broken. Ormand V. Fisher
of 733 New Road reported to r,o-

liec that he was driving in the 300
block of South Bloodworth Street
about 3:31) ;..nt. when three young
Negroes fUmn' hi-u-ks and rocks at

his car. One brick struck and shat-
tered his rear window, he report-

ed to o ! "a i• Wil!is !•I ! a ii’l ot

Caniplv 11 College reported that b<
. ound the mar window of his auto

smashed wi‘h a brick found in-
side. He said he had parked on

Wot Stt. rear Hillsboro about
9:30 pro. Saturday.

') MAY IMRE Cork

SMITHFIELD—One- oi two Ne- j
rro no'ice officers will be hired j
l.v f'o'ice Commission*-! Richard ;
Holt. J it was decided by the

Bom t of Con -: a is- -oners lasi wee’: i
Th p: v-.is (1 officer or officers j
will work in the Sandy Run and j
B°ho'--U sections of SmilhfiHd. :
X)elc:.: o’- r,f co’ored citizens j
have" ar'red Holt nrd Mayor Ben j
Baker lor colored officers a nunr- j
ber of times.
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I per said he still Intended to
make a public speech in Mem-
phis although he has been
threatened with jaii if he
shows up there.
Hi- conviction came after a

week-long trial at which witnesses
testified that Kasper said “blood
would run in the streets” if Nash-
ville’s schools were integrated.

The defense counsel, however,
contended that Kasper sought to
maintain segregation only by
peaceful means,

TELEVISION
SHOW BLACKED
OUT IN ALA.

(CONTINUKD FROM PAGE I)
die for night-time burglary of an
inhabited dwelling. The illiterate
Negro’s sentence was later com-
muted to life imprisonment by
Folsom.

A mob of some iOO white
men surrounded a drive-in the-
ater at nearby Wetumpka lasi
August and hailed a showing of
a movie in which Belafonte
was romantically linked with a
w Kite actress.
The theater manager was rough-

| ed up by the mob which protested
I the showing of the movie and n)f-:o

bent up several newsmen at the
scene.

PARENTS ARK
| QUESTIONED ON
NAACP SUITS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE »)

jbut the case is before the IBS. Su- j
i prcine Court for review.

The state NAACP’s executive i
secretary, W. Lester Banks, !
was to produce financial re- j

; cords of the organization, In-
cluding vouchers of payment j
to attorneys and other ex- i
penscs.
Both Banks and Oliver W. Hill

| of Richmond, an attorney for the
! NAACP. denied Monday they had j
| become parties to any of the suits
j through other than proper chan-

! nels.
Banks testified, he had never

i specifically urged Negroes to file
j racial integration suits and only

! urged Negroes to fight for their
constitutional rights.

He said the NAACP retained
the attorneys involved only af-
ter the integration suits were
instituted locally or only af-
l. r counsel had been requested
by plaintiffs who wished to
file suit.
Hill said he was retained for a j

suit in Charlottesville by Negro j
i parents working through their lo- j

; eal NAACP branch and that j
| stimulus for the suit did not come
- from the central NAACP office in
| Richmond.

BONUS MONEY
MONTH ENDS;
DEADLINE SET

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Fayetteville Street Baptist Church, j
| and the Davie Stret Presbyterian
I Church

Each week the rules of the j
contest are printed an page 3 \
of each edition. Church mem-
bers t»img part in the pro-

should look on the front
each week for a list of j
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ton fell mortally wounded
The sheriff spoke very high -

ly of Washington and styled |
hi:* death as one of the most
lamented thus ever occurred
in the county. Unsaid that he j
was so overcome he felt the j
wife of the dead man should
not be subjected to the torture
of attending the inquest and
even though it was being held
near the home, he suggested
that she be escorted bark
home and this was done.
Members of the family gave

the CAROLINIAN a little differ-
ent- version ot the shooting, but
were not able to substantiate ru-
mors that have bee floating a-
round the county since the shoot-
ing, The members of the house-
hold were not able to understand
why Teddie McDonald dtd not
stop by and tell them that Annie
had been shot when he went to
gv?t the tractor-trailer to bring
the body to the highway.

They also were not pleased over
the fact that neither the sheriff
nor Fields came to see them until
Saturday afternoon. They did re-
late how Fields, accompanied by
the sheriff, came to the house
and said that he wanted to talk

; with them. It was then that John
| Ha/,el Washington began to show
i his resentment and it is alleged
] was given some unpleasant re-
j marks by the sheriff. The sheriff,

| however, says that when he and
j Fields got to the house that mem*
jbars oT the household became
so furious that lie decided that he.
would leave because he did not
want any trouble. On the other
hand members ol the household
are reported to hove only asked!
questions about the shooting.

John Hazel, the soil, who
had been living in Newark, N.
J. ii- reported to have led

j the questions. It is reported
that lie was not satisfied and
vowed to instil ute further in-
vestigation. H> is said to have
gone back to Newark to raise
some money to finance an in-
vestigation. II was further re-
ported that he was held up
and killed in the New Jersey
town.

, Rumors have flown thick and i
j fast but there has been no new!

; evidence that ehe Bladen County*!
! shooting was anything but an ac- j

j ctfdent- The cosner told the CAR-;
i OLINIAN that if any new evidence !
! was uncovered that he would re-1
! open the case.

The Washington family has
! lived on the farm for more than
i twenty years and according to:
i Mrs. Gilbert Rouse Jones, owner.!
| have built an enviable reputation, j
| Mrs. Jones was contacted in her |

j Lam inburg home, where she now i
! lives. Aside from his wife, he left |

; four daughters and two sons.
i &-•;

_____
_____ i

: atty7gen7
'SEEKS TO

! HALT SUITS
C ON n>JUTD FROM P AGE !)

I mediately filed a iui-.rimandiun
S with the court asking the * Har- j

j rfson’s request be denied or. \
grounds irreparable harm was bc-

i mg done to 10,000 Norfolk white :
| students whose public schools were j
! closed to avoid integration.
! The suit filed is scheduled for j
I hearing* Nov. 19 before the three-!
i judge court.

Harrison sold Du- Virginia
Supreme Court was scheduled
lo heal a state-instituted test
case of the stale’s “Massive
resistance” laws Nev. :?t and
expected to give its decision
shortly after that. He >airf it I
was customary for federal !
courts to withhold action on
matters also pending in slate :
courts.
The suit in the State Supreme

Court was tiled by Harrison a- ]
grunts state comptroller Sidney C. ’
Day. apparently in an effort to
ward off the expected suit Inter-
filed by the Norfolk white par-
ents.

Harrison's motion also said i
more time was needed for the
state to prepare its case.

The suit filed by the white par- 1
ents names Gov. J. Lindsay Al-
mond, Harrison and Norfolk
school officials as defendants and'
challenges the constitutionality of!
state laws which r i.domaticall.v
close public schools when Negroes
and whites are enrolled in the i
same school.

1 CAROLINIAN advertisers. Pa -

tronixe these merchants and
turn in your rereipis or pur-
chase slips over to a represen-

tative 5n your church every
•Sunday morning.

Awards given to churches arc:
SSO. first; $25. second; sls, third,

and $lO fourth.
Those merchants who advertise

!n The CAROLINIAN appreciate
your business and we urge you to
trade with them regularly.

Is your church now taking part
In the program? If not, contact
your pastor right away. Acquaint
both him and yourself with the
contest rules and let yom* church
receive top Bonus Money in the
next month’s finals.

WARDEN SAYS
RAPIST NOT
MISTREATED

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Sng to other inmates in his eell-
block. He was verbally abusive
to prison officials and assault-
ed Fred B. Briggs, captain ot

the guards when he tried to
transfer Bass from his regular
cell to a eel! removed from
Other inmates,” Bailey said.,
"In the ensuing struggle. Captain j

Briggs received two fractured ribs j
which made it necessary for him j
lo remain away from duty foi a j
period of seven days and under a !
doctor’s care for three weeks.” j
Bailey said Bass was brought un- |
der control “by being hit on the
head” but said the report indi-
cated that “no more force* than
necessary was empiq^cd."

Bass did suffer lacerations
which Bailey said were treat-

> ed immediately in the prison
! hospital. I .iter examinations

showed Bass “is in excellent

i physical condition.” Bailey said.
Bass, convicted rapist, is ,under |

i a death sentence. He was sentenced !

j to death for raping Mrs. Sarah K. Ii Mahler, a white woman, in a Re- j
j leigh office building last summer, j

1 youthholdsT
HEADS UNDER
WATER IN VA.

(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1.
bathroom where lie killed ftrst j
one, then the other.

Police launched a search for!
the missing children Friday a.f- j
ternoon and searched the Johnson
home early Saturday after receiv-
ing an annonymous telephone call j
that the bodies were in the attic, i

Police said Johnson may be ;

given a psychiatric examination, j

HALTWAS ASK
: ED. BOARD

• FOR SCHOOL
(CONTINUED FROM P.AOS !A

the Warren County Courthouse..
Warrenton, the Indians produ< ed ;

j an Indian from the middle west j
j who testified to the fact, that the j

| the Haliwas were genuine Indians, j

: WRECK FATAL
' FOR THREE
GRID COACHES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGK R
College, Baltimore. TVfd., before
he was employed in 1953 a (

Yoorhees.
His survivors a:” his wife 3 j

| 2-year-old son and his paren'.-*-.
Fisher’s funeral services were;

| conducted Monday at St, Phillips ;
S Chapel on the Yoorhees campus.

Burial took place in Hickory, N.
1 C.

DEATHS LEAVE
BLADEN COUNTY
FAMILY STUNNED •

(fONirstrri from page i>
inquest was held. He further
stated that the .sum of SKH2.O£>.
in cash, was found in the pec- !
ket of the dead man, and 1
turned over to the family.

The corner told the CAROLINI-1 *
‘ AN that he empaneled ft jury and j :
i an inquest was held on the scene.:
I The jury reached a verdict that j »
j Washington died as the result of 1

| a blast from a- cun held in the ¦! hands of Ed Fields, white farmer. *
j who lived in the same community i ¦
and had known Washington for a ; <

I number of years.
According to further infortr.a-: ¦'

j tion given by the coroner, if was!
jrevealed that. Fields was a mem- <

! bev of a deer hunting party that
s was composed of four other whit '

men and a Negro. Teddie McDon- \
aid. Tlie dogs are said to have j
jumped a deer and Washington \
came running through the brush j
between the dogr and the deer. | •

j Fields aimed and fired, Washing - 1

it Pays To

ADVERTISE j

Business And Professional
League Hears J. J. Sanson
j Members of the Faleigh and
Wake County Business and Pro-
fessional League, in its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday night,
November 11, at the Bloodv/urth
St, y.MCA heard a comprehensive
treatment of “Money," by the

League vice-president. J. J San-
I son,

Mr. Saosoß is viecrtfu'rtvident and
manager of the Mechanics and Far-
mers Bank in Raleigh.

The League meets every second
Tuesday in the month at the "YM'\

’ Time is >1 p. m j

Church Bonus Money Rules
i AH purchase slips or receipt!: prevented to rout church must come from

stores advertising in the CAROLINIAN
Each week carries a dine In the Bonus Money period Purchases eligible

must come from the store during the week the "ad" appears.
No purchase slips representing a business should be submitted All receipts

I must come from individual purchases.
Ail churches In Raleigh and Wake County are eligible.
All purchase slip* must bear the name of the afore Isom which the out-

chase was made.
AH purchase slips should be submitted in the name of the church; anti

should be in the office of the CAROLINIAN the Monday following close of
Bonus period

In order that smaller churches may have an equal opportunity to share u
the Bonus Money the following regulation ’.a expedient No church of ever 1300 members will be awarded Ist Sonus Money consecutively le shorncl a 1
church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after trie first period ,
It would have to wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist a wan
again, except where a church has 200 or less members, thou i< could win ton I
Bonus awards consecutively However, this docs not mean that second and 1
third awards cannot he sought consecutively Consequently every church grou, !

i has the opportunity to secure an award every period
No purchase of over 2300 from any one merchant during a week can be

counted.
There ts a celling of $33 per person a week for grocery purchases.
In the event of the same amount of purchases by more than one entry, the ij award will he divided.
Weekly purchase totals should be shown on each packet and tot.,! placed on

the outside of the envelope carrying the period's entry along wiih name anti
j address.

Bonus money earners will be announced in the Issue following the closing
>f eai h p-riod

All entries remain flic property of Tho i AKOI (MAN
All tallvlng Is filial when the names of the ftnnu-, IWopev earlier ll are an

j bounced In The CAROLINIAN, and no responsibility is accepted hy this news-paper beyond that point.
No receipts from banks will be considered, except payment on mortgages. I

Shrinors Present Philippa Schuyler In
iConcert At Raleigh November 20

has already built an excellent
career which is continuing to
expand and grow in more re-
splendent fashion than any

other concert artist.
At the age of four Miss Schuy-

ler began the award winning that
has marked her progress by re-
ceiving the gold medal from the
City of New York and another |
from The National Piano Teachers \

Indications point to the fact that
n record crowd will jam Raleigh |
Memorial Auditorium on th- even- |
ing of November 20 to hear Miss !

- Philippa Duke Schuyler, the fore-
‘ most woman pianist, of our time.

Miss Schuyler, who is appear-
‘ j mg under the auspices of the

Kabala Temple No. 177 in its
Shrine Charity and United
Negro College fund Benefit.

‘ i She is yet in her twenties, but

Guild A short time later she was
the soloist for the Young People s

Philharmonic Carnegie Hoi! con-
certs. She also received their gold
medal award.

Miss Schuyler has travelled
throughout Europe, l.atin A
meriea, the I listed States, A
laska. and elsewhere in the
world, including a current trip
through Africa. In Alaska, the
Daily Times said: "A display
of sheer genius lasi night S)>
Philippa Schuyler . dramat-
ic, impassioned, subtle, bril-
liant.”Two AMEZion Bishops

i

Host Gov. Tiinmsrsnan

MUSS SCHUYLER

Library
Has Films

For Adults
j foe Richard B Harrison Public

i Library boa the following films a
• vailable for its adult borrowers

! from November 3 through Novem-
I her 28:

;
_

RECOVERY OF THE MONA Ll-
j BA McGra -v-IJill 195® 28 min. sd

| btVw. Reconstructs events of De-
j eemner U. 19!,'?. in Florence. Italy

| as Viucenao Perugia confesses to

I hit; theft of da Vinci’s famous
Mona Lisa from the Louvre in

Part? 'Walter Cron kite reports the
ovenl. (You are there ser)

Miss Schuyler toured South !
America, having left July ft. 1958. j
She flew to Buenos Aires to per- I
form twice with the Buenos Aires j

¦ Symphony Orchestra at the Colon j
Opera House, playing the “Greig” I
on July 13 and 20, respectively,

j On July 27, Miss Schnyier ap- j
pea rod on a one-hour musical pro- j

i gram over Hadis Hondo in Buenos !

j Aires playing the Gershwin j
j “Rhapsody in Blue’' end “Concnr-

; to in F” with orchestra.
Returning to the United Slate?. j

j Miss Schuyler appeared on route I
j w Pro-amaribo. Surinam: Aruba, j

I Netherlands Antilles; rod -an- |
| Brine; Haiti and San Juan. Peer-
I to Rico. She appeared ns soloist I

j with the Honolulu Symphony !
j Orchestra in mid August,

• j

: | COLUMBIA. S. C. - Two bi - heps
i i of the A. M. E. Zion Church, who .

' I closed Conferences in the state
i j last week, blasted Governor Tim- i
’ i merman and others, whom they I

• i termed as bate-mongers, for the'
j part they have played in failing to :

: integrate the schools of the com-
j mortwealth,

! j At Van Wyok. Bishop R. L. Jones ;
; told the members of the Pee Dee j
i Conference, along with a crowd i
j that packer) White Oak A. M. B. [

I Zion Church. Sunday, that every j
| Negro in the state should not be I
i content until every vestige of 1
j second-class citizenship had been j
removed. He warned them that it j
should not b» done in a spirit of !
hate, but should be done with !
prayerful thinking and a humble j
heart.

The prelate told the audi-
ence that when they are asked
about sending their children to
so-called white schools that
they should answer hv saying,
“J don't know what vou mean
by white schools, but, t intend
to send rriv child to the nearest
school to my how.'* He abai

admonished them that the
demorratie way of Site was- a
two-way street ami ’that it !
they wanted first-class citizen- j
ship they would have to accept
the responsibilities that go
with that station in life.
He told them that first-class j

eitizcnrhip meant giving a full j
: days work for a full day s pay and j

i paying all of the obligations that a I
j first-class citizen was supposed to I

! pay, He further said it meant that |
j they should live decent lives and !

I "bey the laws as set out by the na- j
j tion and the state He called upon j

! them to save their money, rlean i
j up lheir homes and bodies arid to ¦

i rear theii children in the fear of
I the Lord and lo respect the right*
! of others.

Bishop Herbert Bell Shaw
presiding over tin* Palmetto j
Conference, which was held hi
Winnsboro, told an overflow-
ing crowd that he had just re
turned from a trip around the
world an-| that both democracy
and Christianity were on trial
as to the way they were being*
followed in parts

BOURBON ',J££z!
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USED CARS : ! ! j
Don’t Forget to Sec William K, Bonks for a New Plymouth

or DeSoto

O’NEAL MOTORS
415 S. BLOUNTT ST. TEL. VAnce $-3221

N. C. Dealer No. 3363

_

WHITE OIL CO., INC.
Mobilheat
I I I l OIL & KEROSENE

WE GIVE

SAH Green Stamps
DI AL TE 2- -U74 1115 VV. LENOIR ST. RALFIGII. \. C.
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8 NEW PROGRAMS 8 NEW PERSONALITIES
• NEW SOUNDS • NEW LISTENING THRILLS f

I >

JOIN THE BIG SWING IN
RALEIGH AND EASTERN NORTH

CAROLINA TO THE NEW

570 WMSN 570
ON YOUR DIAL Wl§ IfI%y 4 ON YOUR DIAL

ALL DAY EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND
TOP MUSIC AND TOP PERSONALITIES

GET IN THE SWING WITH MODERN RADIO ALL DAY
EVERY BAY ON THE NEW

570 WMSI 570
ON YOUR DIAL gs gf| ON YOUR DIAL

THE JOHN GREENE STATION
“Serving Raleioh, Durham &. Eastern North Carolina”
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